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MOre than thirty‐six years have elapsed since the writer's works

On the CladOcera of HokkaidO were published(U6no 1933, 1934)。 Since

that time nO detailed study of the genus Eと ′診%グα in HOkkaidO has

appeared, whereas the difncult taxOnOmy of that genus has been much

revised, as the result Of a number Of works, especially the comprehen‐

sive mOnograph by Br00ks(1957). His study, hOwever,is cOncerned

with the North American」醗ψ力πグα a10ne;nevertheless, it cOntains

very important conllnents on the general matters regarding the sys‐

tematics of the genuso As AxelsOn(1961)indicated the dimculty Of its

general applicatiOn in iEurOpe, :BroOks' wOrk cannOt be emp10yed tO the

utmost extent in 」apan, either, where 物 乃πグα are represented by the

species distributed mainly in Eurasia rather than in North AInerica.

Necessity of the emendatiOn Of such early wOrks has led the writer

to study again the Dα クカπグα of HOkkaidO, because HokkaidO is an

attractive region in regard tO the Occurrence of the greatest number

Of species Of that genus throughOut the Japanese lslands.

In HOkkaidO there are a large number Of lakes various in nature,

among which more than seven large and deep v01canic lakes, mostly

01igOtrOphic,support or have supported the populatiOns Of」 DcクカπJα Species

there. Large but sha110w lakes that lie in the cOastal districts facing

the Sea of OkhOtsk have nO Dα クλπグα pOpulatiOns. A small lake, Lake

R[iya‐ ushi‐ kO, near Abashiri is the Only exception in having the

population of Dαクカπグα gリノθα′α.  The writer's investigations  have

not extended to any slnall and shallow bodies of water, in which

there may occur one or]more particular species Of Dα クカπグα different
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froHl the species inhabiting the large and deep lakeso When he under‐

took to research into the plankton materials cOHected from some small

lakes on the Shiretoko Peninsula(U6no 1966),the writer,at the same

tilne,had it in his mind to revise the taxonomy of Dα クλ%グα fOund in

Hokkaldo and to Obtain knowledge of the nature of their habitat‐ lakes

as wello For the accomplishment of this purpose,'the writer has since

examined, as much as possible, a number of materials collected from

these lakes in recent years, and has also re¨ exaΠlined the materials

which he forlnerly used for his early studies and has preserved in the

Otsu HydrObiological Station of KyOto University.

In the present paper, the following five species are given as

occurring in the lakes of HokkaidO: D4夕乃πグα ″οSaα  G.〇。 Sars, D.

θZθθπSグS Spo ne,D.均ノα″%Leydig,Do gzJ“′αG。 0。 Sars,and Do Jθ πttψルπ

(0。 Fo Muller)。 No material has been available in regard to Dの 力πグα

ε%θ%JJα′α G。 0。 Sars reported by the writer from Lakes Akan‐ ko and

TOro‐ ko。

I. The genus」Dανλ%づα of HokkaidO and their Habitat‐ lakes

D″勉″α″θsπ G.〇.Sars

This species has long been known as a variety or a forln of

Dαクカπグαノθ%gグ理ガπ o Sars'original description (1862)and lRichard's re‐

description(1896)are referred to in the work by Br00ks(1957),who

also gives iRichard's unpublished drawings of Sars' type material of

D.″θsθα. In HokkaidO D.″ θsθα iS diStributed in some sha1low bodies

of peaty water in the northern half of the island, particularly in the

districts facing the Seas of Japan and Okhotsko The writer's]material

came from three different localities, ioe., some small bodies of water

on the Shiretoko Peninsula, a peaty swamp at Toyotonli south of

Wakkanal, the northernmost part of HokkaidO(c01lected by So lnou6

of HokkaidO University),and a pOnd on the island of Rijiri off

Wakkanal.
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Fig。 1.D″,力π物 ′りSθα G。 0。 Sars

l-3, ♀ from a sma11 lake on the island Of lRijiri, 3: a young individual of

the forin shown in 2; 4-6, ♀ fronl the small lake No. 3 on the Shiretoko

Peninsula, 6, a young of the form shOwn in 4; 7, ♀ from the lake No。  1

in the same distnct with No. 3, head and the anterior half Of valve; 8-9, ♀

fronl TOyotOnli south of Wakkanai, the northenmOst part of Hokkaido.
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BrOoks(1957)indicates that D.γ θsω is the Only moderate‐ sized

North AInerican species, the head and the valves usually measuring

about 2mm long,as shown in the re‐ description by Richard(1896)。

Mature females fron■ HokkaidO do not exceed 2Π Hn,being mostly l。 5-

1.8mm long. Specirnens fronl a lake on the Shiretoko Peninsula and a

pond on the Rijiri lsland agree with Brooks'figure(Plate 38D,on p.

113)in general appearanceo Specimens from the other 10calities are

somewhat different in the shape of the head.

The head is lmore deep than long, and twice as deep as it is long

in some Rijiri specimens.The greatest length Of the head is nearly or a

little 10nger than one‐ third the valve length. Some large adult speci―

mens have a slight crest over the optic vesicle, extending to the

attaching portion of the second antennal muscleo The antero‐ dorsal

margin of the head is brOadly rounded and the ventral margin nearly

straight or concave. 
′The specimens having the head with nearly

straight ventral margin closely resemble that of 5)αク/zπグα Sθ力θθグノι7′

Sars.In such a form,the rostrum is long and acute;the posterior lnargin

of the head is nearly straight or slightly cOncave; the sense hairs

of the antennules do not extend beyond the apex of the rostrum.The

fornix reaches the dorsal edge of the optic vesicle. The eye is large,

the optic vesicle touching the antero‐ ventral margin of the head; the

Ocellus of moderate size is placed nearer to the eye than to the

posterior margin of the head.

The antennae are much shorter than the valveso The swilnΠ ■ing

setae are considerably short in the Shiretoko specilnens,while they are

moderately long in the Rijiri specimens.The antennal distal joint is

a little shorter than the prOxllnal joint,while it is slightly longer than

the latter in the North AInerican forms. BrOoks indicates that they

are sometilnes lnuch shorter and stouter. In the Shiretoko material

the distal jOints are]markedly shorter than the proxiHla1 0nes and are

faintly brOwnish.The post‐ abdominal claws, some distal anal teeth,

the ventral and dorsal edges of the valves and the shell‐ spine are

also brOwnish, as Brooks has observed frOm his North AInerican
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Fig。 2.D″〉力πグα ttsια G。 0.Sars

l,rostrulm of Fig。 1-1;2(3),abreptOr of Fig.1(2);4,rostrum of Fig. 1(4);

5-6,abreptor Of Fig。 1(4);7,post― abdoIIlinal claw of Fig。 1(7);8,rostrurrl

of Fig.1(8);9-10,abreptor and post― abdo]minal claw of Fig.1(8).

material. As one of the diagnOstic characters of D. ″θsaα , Keilhack

(1909,p・ 25,as D。 ノθπノゥπ Var.あπノジπ se str.forma″ θs“)g市 es

the presence of a small spot near the base Of the distal joint of each

swilnming setao Specilnens from Hokkaid09 1ikewise, have a slnall

round and black spot Occupying the same position. It seerns, however,

that it is not useful fOr a diagnostic character, because such a spot is
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also seen in some other species,though not distinctly black.

The valves are obovatё  and faintly brownish, the ventral margin

■ot being brOadly rOunded pOsteriOrly,  the dorsal margin a little

convex;both margins brown. The spinules on the ventral inargin of

the valves are confined to the posterior half or a shOrt posterior

portiOno They are 10-12 in number, very nlinute and Ⅵridely spaced。

In the specilnens from the lake No.3 on the Shiretoko Peninsula

these spinules are as lnany as 36, while thOse of the form frOm Lake

Hirazawa‐ ko in the same district are quite destitute of such spinules。

The spinulation on the dorsal edge of the valves is conined to a

short strip at the base of the shell‐ spine Or sometilnes quite absent.

The shell‐ spine arises dorsal to the mid‐ line of the body and is a

little shorter than half the valve length, sometilnes One‐ fourth, or

exceeding beyottd half the valve length and directed dOrsO¨ posteriorly.

Four abdominal prOcesses; the fourth usually very small, the

first and the second subequal to each other, the third subequal to

both the first and the second or somewhat longer and broader than

the latter two.The number Of the anal teeth is ll-13(Richard's re‐

description gives ll-14). The post‐ abdonlinal claws are long and

slender, with three pectens of nlinute teetho ln Do sθ 力θθグノθ″グ the

nliddle pecten is much shorter than the Other two.

BrOoks(1957)indicates that the presence of toothed crest on the

dorsal rnargin of the head in inllnature females is One Of the diagnos―

tic characters of D. ″θsθα. None Of immature females with such a crest

on the head was found in the materials collected in Hokkaido

during the summer months.Richard's drawings(phOtO‐ reproduced by

Brooks,1957,plo H)of Sars'type materia1 0f D.″ θs"show the head

with concave ventral margine Among the materials frOm HokkaidO

some have a head with nearly straight or slightly concave ventral

margin,as Kiser's rθ sθα (Dαセカπグα ノθπgグψグπα Subsp.Jθπgグ,′グタ筋 fOrma

″θsω Sars, designated by Kiser, 1950, p.24, p le V,fig.5)。 Kiser's

/θSθα bears 10-12 anal teeth on the abreptOro His specilnens are a

little smaller, 1。 5-1。6mm long.
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Dグ s′γグb%′グθπ
″
α%α Habグ′α′sr

Dαク乃%グα″θSθα Sars is widely distributed in the northern part of

Eurasia as well as in the western part of North Americao Some

iKurile forms assigned to D.ゐπgグQ″飲z so stre are actually D.″οsω

(U6no 1938,Brooks 1957).The present material has its occurrence in

_HokkaidO without doubto lt has also been recorded from a small bog‐

lake at an elevation of l,000 m as far in the south as in Yamagata

Prefecture of the TOhoku district(U6no θ′αノ。1959).

D″
"力

πグα″οS“ is known to be an inhabitant of shallow bodies of

watero lts habitats in HokkaidO are also shallow and usually brown

lpeaty waters, in whiCh it always occurs together with a red‐ colorcd

・calanoid, 」[θα%′力θググ
`曜

〉′θ
`“

%S メロθク「グθ%S  Burckhardto ln the plankton

ic01lected in 1957 from a small and shallow pond of lbrOwn water

(Called Menunshoro‐ numa)on thё  island of Rijiri,Mizuno(1960)has

assigned the Dの力πグα amOng those sattples to D. Jθπgグ理
"% 

りα″π .

Exanlination of the same material given through E)r Mizuno's kind‐

ness has revealed that it was actually D. ″θsθα.

Dαρ力πグα θZθθ容グs spo n。 1)

D″)んπグα Jθπどへρグ2筋 So str.,U6no,1933,Plo XI,figs,18-27。

D″りλガαわπgグ Q″πα so str.,U6■ o,1934,Pl.XI,figs。 4&5.
IλzクλπグαノθπgヴQ″π 夕″グ%グガυα,U6■o,1937,p.54二 55,fig.40。

rνかθ_羅)θθグηZθ2簿 :一 the populatiOn of the species in Lake Shikaribetsu_

ko, NNW of the city Of ObihirO in the prOvince Of Tokachi, taken

On Septelmber 25, 1966,by To TOktio                       l

屁″αノθf一Medium‐sized D″λπグαO HCad and valves l。 1-1。6 mm

lOng excluding shell‐ spine. :Head short and slnall, never develiooing

crest,one‐fourth to one‐ ■fth the valve length; greatest length of head

about half itき  greatest depth which is a little more than half the

valve length; anteriOr marttin round, ventral margin slightly or

diξtinctly cOncave. ROstrun■  long, aquiliforin and pointedo Sonse hairs

■) ιZθ iS the old name of Hokkaido.



Fig。 3.D″ 力πグα ιZθθπsな

1,adult ♀;2,adult ♀,anOther

♀; 5,prilnipara; 6, neonata;7,

processes: 9, of 2; 10, of l; 11,

abdorrlinal claw of l。

Daphnia Of Hokkaldo and their habitat-lakes

sp. n., ♀,frOm Lake Shikaribetsu― ko

form; 3,head of an autumnal ♀ ; 4, ephippial

rostrum of l; 8, rostrum of 4; 9-11, abdominal

of 4; 12, distal part of abreptor and post―
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Fig.4. Dαクカπグα θZθθπsグs sp.n.from Lake Shikaribetsu― ko

l-2,adult ♂; 3, rostrum and antennules of ♂ (1);4,young ♂ ; 5, antennules

of the same; 6, Hliddle part of the ventral imargin of valve of ♂  (2); 7,

abreptor and abdonlinal processes of ♂ (1); 8, abreptor of ♂ (4);9,abdOminal

processes of♂ (4);10,Ventral margin of valve Of♀ .
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Of antennules slightly extending beyond apex Of rostrumo Posterior

surface Of head slightly Or moderately concave; median carina extend‐

ing beyond tips of antennular mOunds; posterior edge of side

cOntinues onto or sOmetilnes beyond antennular mOundso FOrnix

extends towards dOrsal edge Of optic vesicle. ]Eye Of moderate size

placed near vertex, optic vesicle reaching anterO‐ ventral margin Of

head; Ocellus of moderate size. Intestinal cOecae small and slender,

nOt ttarkedly curved backwards. Antennae nearly half the valve

length,but with cOmparatively long swinHning setae.

Valves Ova1 0r neaFly circular in lateral view, much deeper than

head,narrOwed anteriOrly and brOadly rOunded pOsteriorly;spinulatiOn

on ventral margin extending anteriOrly abOut three‐ fOurths of the

edge; spinules widely spaced and so minute that they are difttcult tO

discern, especially in anterior parto Spinules On dOrsal edge Of valves

restricted tO near base of shell‐ spineo Shell‐ spine usually short, One‐

third t0 0ne‐fourth as long as valve, and sometilnes rudilnentary or

entirely lacking. It is usually directed dOrsO‐ posteriorly, and rarely

parallel to the median axis of bOdy or directed ventrO‐ posteriorly.

FOur shOrt and small abdonlinal prOcesseso First the longest, and

twice the length of secOnd in large specimens, but it is nearly as

large as second in many speciinens. 
′
Third brOadest and shOrter than

the preceding two, fourth slnallest and 10wo POsteriOr margin of

abreptor nearly straight Or slightly ctrvcd in laterOl view, with 9-14,

usually 9-1l anal teeth,iwhichi are fOund to decrease sharply in size

prOxllnallyo POst‐ abdOnlinal claws long and slendeF, With three pectens

Of ine teeth,Of which the most proxilnal is the largest。

ル化彦′θr―一Much sl■ aner than female, 1.5■1ln in head and valves.

Head brachycephalic as in female, with vertex rounded and withOut

crest; ventral margin slightly concave due tO the deve10pment of rOstral

regiOn。  lROstrum directed ventrally, with apex rOunded. Compound

eye 10cated near vertex in mid‐ line of heado Antennules fOur tilnes as

lOng as brOad, a lateral sense hair found subapically and near base Of

nagellum; ■agellum comparatively shOrt, slightly 10nger than apical
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sense halrs.

Valves oblong, a little shOrter than twice the breadth, dorsal

margin slightly convex; anterior border Of ventral ]margin fOr]ning

thickettёd rim, bearing ■O spines or hairs unlike males of mOst

specieS Of Z吻 クλグα・ POSteriOr half of ventral margin with abOut 22

wide‐ spaced spinuleso E)Orsal edge without spinulatiOno Shell‐spine

one‐sixth br less Of valve length in mature specilnenso Four abdominal

processes rudilnentary, second the longestざ  9-10 anal teeth.

'Dゲ″θπガα′″α遷″θsグSr

D″り力〃α″θθ容グS resembles bOth D。 わπノ軍ガ′π and D・ 均′α″%,but
is a species quite digerent frOHl the two and is endenlic to the lakes

Of HOkkaidO. It is characterized by its broadly oval valves as well as

by its shOrt and small head, the vertex of which is rOund and never

develops a crest in sumlnero The rOstrum is pr010nged, aquilifOrm,

and the antennular sense hairs slitthtly eXtend beyOnd the rostral end.

The male is alsO distinctive fOr the pr010nged rOstral regiOn and,

unlike the males Of most species of the genus」 D″タカπグα, fOr having

nO hairs On the inner bOrder Of the anteriOr vOntral lnargin of the

valves。

ScOurield(1942)pointS out that the shape Of the head, the length

and the positiOn of the shell‐ spinё are unreliable as specittc characters,

because thOse features have been fOund tO be extremely variable. In

the present species, hOwever, the head is distinctive fOr its shOrtness

and for the prolongation of the rOstral regiono The head is the

10ngest over the optic vesicle placed in, Or just on the ventral side

Of, the mid‐ line; the posterO‐ ventral s10pe frOm the vertex in lateral

view fOr]ns a larger angle to the body axis than the posterO‐ dorsal

s10pe does, the fOrmer being 50° -60°  and the latter 40°-43° 。 The

ventral margin Of the head, therefOre, appears to be oblique in pro■ le

due to less growth in the greatest length of the head and tO the

pr010ngatiOn of the rostral region.The rOstrun■ is 10ng and moderately

acuteo Spinulation on the ventral lnargin Of the valve is very Πlinute

and is conined to its posterior three‐ fOurthso The shell_spine is usuaHy
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Fig. 5. Dα クカπグα ιZθιπsグs sp. n. from variOus lakes of Hokkaido。

1-4, ♀ from Lake Kutcharo― ko, July 26, 1931, -1, adult ♀ ; 2,young ♀ ; 3,

rostrurn of l; 4, adreptor and abdonlinal processes of l ; 5-8, ♀ from Lake

Pank6-ko NE of Lake Akan―ko,- 5,adult ♀; 6,young ♀;7, rostrum of 5;

8, abreptor and abdonlinal processes of 5。
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Fig.6.D″ 力ηグα ιZθθπsグs spo n.from Lake Akan― k0

1-2, adult ♀♀ taken in 1935; 3-4, ♀♀ taken in 1957, - 4, ン'oun蒼  ♀ ; 5-6,

♀♀ taken in 1966,-6, younger specilnen; 7-9, orstrum, - 7, of ♀ (1)taken

in 1935; 8, of ♀ (3) taken in 1957; 9, of ♀  (5) taken in 1966; 10-12,

abreptor and abdonlinal processes, - 10, of(1)taken in 1935; 11,of(3)taken

in 1957, and 12,(5)of taken in 1966。
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ver卜‐ short and sornetirnes entirely lacking. The■ rst and the secOnd

abdOminal processes are subequal tO each other in most specilnens.

The abreptor bears 9-1l anal teeth (rarely 14),by which feature it

differs frOm D.ノ θπ多平力η and De均′αππ , the fOrmer having usually

12-20 and the latter 10-15 anal teeth.

Lθεα′ υα″グαJグθπs r

ln his early papers(U6n0 1933, 1934), the writer recorded D。

θZθιπSJS linder the name of D″ )力″グα ノθπgた″π  SO Stro frOm the ive

lakes in HOkkaidO, narnely, Lakes Shikaribetsu‐ ko,KutcharO‐ ko,Akan―

ko, Pank6‐ kO and Masha‐ k。, a1l of ′ゝhich are distributed in the

eastern part of the island. The populations Of D. θzθθπSグS Which

fOrlnerly lived or live in these lakes differ froHl each other in sOme

details, as will be discussed be10w.

(1) Sカ メルα″Jbι′sπ‐ルθ. This v01canic dammed lake, the type‐ locality of

this species, has 3。 5km2 in itS surface area and a maxilnum depth Of

99me lt has kept its cOnditiOns allnost silnilar tO thOse seen more than

thirty years ago, when the 、vriter's lilnn010gical survey was conducted

in August 1937(U6n0 1938a).The materials Obtained in 1964 and

1966 show that the lake yet supports the pOpulatiOn Of D.θ ″θθttws

、‐ene NO marked differences are nOticed in this cOnnection in the

past thirty yearso As described above, the specilnens from this lake

are remarkable fOr their very short hcad and cOnsiderably shOrt shell―

splne.

The pOpulatiOns Of the other four lakes mentioned be10w9 on the

contrary, differ frOΠ l the population Of Shikaribetsu‐ kO in sOme details.

It is suggested that they do nOt belOng to D. ′zθθttS″S as a pure

specles but have some characters intermediate betlⅣ een D. ιzθπsttS and_

some other species,prObably D.γθsθα or D.均′α″夕π.

(2)κπ′θ′物′′θ‐々θ.As will be discussed later, the population of

Dψ力πグα has entirely disappeared fronl this large caldera lake during

the past thirty years. ALs early as in July 1931, when E)r Miyadi's

survey 、アas conducted, the population of 5″ タカπグα θ″θθttsグ s inhabited_

this lake. It cOnsisted Of large individuals as lOng as l。 5ΠHn in thel
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head and valves. The shape Of the head in pro■ le was silnilar toメ

that of specilnens froΠ I Lake Shikaribetsu‐ ko, but the valves were

nearly circular in lateral vievv 、ァith the shell¨ spine of nearly one‐ third

the valve length. The anal teeth Ⅵrere usually 10 and sometilnes as,

many as 14, preceded by 4-5 spinule groups。

(3)A力α%‐ルθ.D″
"力

πグα θZθθπSJS Of this lake has come tO be replaced

by a forln of the other species, D.り α″πα, probably due to a marked

eutrophication in recent yearse The specilnens taken in 1935 measured_

more than l。 4Π■rr1 long in the head and valves and closely resemble・

the forrn conected fronl Lake Kutcharo‐ ko. The shell― spine ¬was one‐

third or more of the valve lengthe Anal teeth 9. The change of the^

p00ulatiOns of」 DαクカπJα in this lake froIIl year to year will be discussed

in more detall in Section II.

(4) PQπ ι々‐ルυ・ This lake that lies northeast of Lake Akan‐ ko has,

an area of 2.8kln2 and a maxilnum depth of 48。 8m. The population

of D.θzθθηsJS in this lake reselmbles that of L′ ake Shikaribetsu‐ ko

much more than that of Lake Akan‐ koo The shell‐ spine is markedly

directed dorso‐ posteriorlyo Anal teeth ll.

(5)ル物S力分‐力θO The material newly obtained from this deep caldcra

lake(212n■ in depth)has long been unvailable to the writer, but the・

population of D.θ zθθπys found in this lake(U6n01933)may stillL

have existed.

The populatiOns of De θzθθπsグs in the ive lakes mentioned abOve・

have comlnon features in thё  peculiar prottle of the head and in

fewer numbers of anal teetho The scarcity and Πlinuteness of spinesi

On the ventral margin of the valve and the absence of hairs On the^

anterior border Of the valve in the male are also noticedo The general

shape of D. ιzθθπsJS, particularly in the populatiOn of Lake Shikari‐

betsu‐ ko, resemЫes D.均′αノれα subsp.滋σπs′″s Sars Of Storsjё n in

Jemtland,sweden, taken on August 10(Lilljeborg 1900, Taf.XVI"

■g.7). It haS a short head and a large eye placed near the vertexァ

the antennules being shorter than the apex of the rostrum. Its anal

teeth are 8-9. It is l.84rnln long and quite destitute of the shell‐ spinea.
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Lilljeborg(1。 c。 ,p。 113)writes“ Sie schien sehr selten zu sein''。

DJs::″ グbπ′Jθπ α′タグ θθθノθgy f

Dαクカπグα θZθθasJs lives in deep volcanic lakes in HokkaidO and

has not been found in the lakes in the western half of the island,

、「here it is replaced by the other species. Outside of HOkkaidO it has

been kno、 vn as occurring in two deep v01canic lakes.(Dne is Lake

Urumobetsu‐ ko on the island of EtorOfu(Iturup)Of the south Kuriles

(U6n01933a).The other is Lake Numazawa‐ numa far down sOuth

in Fukushima Prefecture(U6n0 1934).The NumazaⅥ ra populatiOn,

ho、vever, appears to be a prObable hybrid bet、 veen Do θzθθ忽5グS and

another species like D.″ θsθα.

Nolle of such a type of D″り力″α as D.θzθθπs」s llas ever been

reported frOm the neighbouring regions of HokkaldO, such as the

North Kuriles, Sakhalin and the continental Far East(U6no 1939a),

,and also from the Pacittc Northwest of North America(Br00kS 1957).

It may have originated frOm one Of the species amOng the D.ノ θπgヴQクノ%α

group and has become differentiated into a peculiar forrn as D.θ zθικsJs

after its Πligration into the volcanic lakes of post‐ glacia1 0rigin in

HokkaidO. The populations of this specics Other than that of Lake

Shikaribetsu‐ ko do not appear to belong tO a typical(“ pure'・ )θzθθ″asグs,

but have some indication of intrOgression by a suppOsed species like

D.勿′αππ  Or D.γ θs%.The populations of D″ 力πグα intermediate between

t、vo species have allnost certainly been relatively coHH■ On in the

northeastern part of HokkaidO and in the Iく urile lslands. The occur―

rence of such presumably hybrid populations of Dαクカκグα has been

indicated by Br00ks(1957)and the present writer(U6no 1971)to

inhabit the districts of the PaciIIc Northwrest Of North AmLeriCa.

Dαクカκグα ιZθθttsグs is never found in sITlall and shanOw bodies of

water. Its habitats are restricted to the lakes of clear oligOtrOphic

ηrater in which no enorinous phytoplankton occurs in sun■ Inero The

temperature of the surface water of those lakes is 22°  or less in Πlid―

.sunlmero The oxygen diss01ved in the Ⅵrater does not markedly

decrease in the hypolimnion during the surrlrrler months. Do θzθθπsJs
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Fig。 7. DOpヵ ηグαたノα′グπα Leydig

l-6, specilnens collected frOn■  Lake Toya― kO: - 1,adult ♀ taken

adult ♀ taken in 1961; 3, neonata in 1961; 4-5, rostrurrl, 4, of

1931, 5, of adult ♀ in 1961; 6, abdominal processes of l; 7-10,

froln Lake Shikotsu― kO: 7, adult ♀ taken in 1930; 8, adult ♀

rostrum of 8;10,abreptor and abdominal processes of 8.

Mじ

in 1931; 2,

adult ♀ in_

specllnens

in 1966; 9"
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is always found together with ttι απ′力θ所のウ′θ″πsノZθ′ノθπS and βθS″J2η

σθ″θgθ″グ,and rarely alsoヽ with“PθJypヵθ,“χs pθごグθ%′πso ln Shikaribetsu‐ ko

99m deep it lives mOst abundantly above the thermocline in summer.

D″)んπグαノ″α″′π Leydig

The populatiOns of D″ λπJα inhabiting Lakes Shikotsu‐ ko,TOya‐ko

and Akan‐ko belong to this specieso Among these, the population of

Akan‐ ko has recently replaced Do θzθθ
“
sグs(see below)。 Thc populatiOn

Of Lake TOya‐ ko seems, according to MotOda θ′ αノ.(1967), to have

become extinct in recent years, probably since about 1960, due tO the

rapid acidiication of the waters by the innow of strongly acid water

from the neighbouring iron‐ ore mine.

The egg‐carrying females of this species taken in Lakc TOya‐ ko

on July 31,1931, when D″ )λπグα Was one Of the main components of

the plankton of this lake, are smaller than l。 Omln in the head and

valves。  
′
The shell‐ spine is slender, a little 10nger than half the valve

length and directed dorso‐ posteriorly. The head is about one‐ third the

valve length, its greatest length being two‐ thirds the greatest depth,

with a slight crest over the optic vesicleo The ventral margin of the

head is slightly concave, Ⅵアith the acute rostrum, the sense hairs of

the antennules slightly extending beyond the apex of the rOstrum.

The posterior margin of the head is slightly convexo The compound

eye is of moderate size; the ocellus distinct. The valves are oblong,

the dorsal edge slightly convex; spinulatiOn extends towards the

middle of the ventral margin; the spinules on the dorsal edge are

,cOnflned to the base Of the shell‐ spineo Four abdOminal prOcesses are

present, the second being longer than the ■rst,the third the brOadest,

.and the fourth very small. The pOsterior margin of the abreptor is a

little curved, bearing 10-1l anal teeth; the pOst‐ abdominal claⅥ「s long

fand slender, with a series of ine teethe

Specilnens fronl Lake Shikotsu¨ko are somewhat larger in size

than those from Lake TOya‐koo They are more than l。 2mln long in

the head and valves, and have a some、 vhat longer shell― spine. The
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material taken in 1966 consists of individuals which have a elongate

head, a short and blunt rostrun■ , and a considerably large eye。  10

anal teethe

The specilnens collected frOm Lake Akan‐ko in 1957 do not exceed

O。9nll■ long in mature females. It seerns that they dO not belong to

a true/Zyαπη″, but prObably to a hybrid intrOgressed、 vith one of the

Other species like D.θ zθθ歓ヴso The sheH‐ spine is a little longer than

half the valve length and sometimes it is directed parallel to the

bOdy axiso The anal teeth in these small individuals are al¬ Ⅳays only

7 in number, preceded by two sets of spinules. This arrangement of

the teeth coFreSpOnds to that of the specilnens 、vith 9 anal teeth. 
′

「
he

reduction of the anal teeth in the specilnens taken in 1957 seems tO

Ъe accOmpanied with a considerable decrease of body size.

The distinction between D″りλπグα ゐπgグQ″πα and D.均ノαノカ%has

lOng been discussed by many authors but it still remains a troublesome

mattero Most authors indicate the presence of a crest on the head in

D.″α″π  and the absence of it in D. ノθπgグ sψJπα (lLilljeborg 1900,

:Kleilhack 1909,Wagler 1927, Ponyl 1965,《 &c). In regard to the diag‐

■Ostic characters of D.妙 α″解 , Leydig's original descriptiOn(Leydig

1860,p。  151-153)is obscure, having no conllnent on the presence Of a

crest on the heado According to his description,the rostrum is elongate

and the antennules are short and quite hidden below the rostrum

(,,faSt ganz unter delm Schnabel versteckt``),the valves being narrow,

with the long shell‐ spine directed dorsany, and with 8-9 anal teeth.

Leydig(1。 c。)WriteS that the postabdominal claw is almost sm00th

(“ faSt glatt''). ThiS author prObably failed to deterIIline the presence

of ine teeth on the clawso D″力πグαりα″2aα has been described by

many authors as a subspecies or a variety of D。  ノθ%gグψ πα, but in

recent years it is separated again from D。 ノθπgzジπα as a diStinct

species as Leydig did befOre(cf.Brooks 1957,Ponyl 1965).

In HokkaidO」 )aタカπグαりα″ηα iS found in the lakes in its、、アestern

halfo The pOpulatiOn of Lake Shikotsu‐ ko closely resembles the

pOpulation found as far in the south as in Lake Biwa‐ ko, though
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there are seen Πlinute variations between the two pOpulations. The

pOpulation which formerly lived in Lake TOya‐ ko agrees c10sely vrith

that 、vhich is extant in Lake Kizaki‐ko in Central Japano lt is notable

that the りα″πα in the latter lake tends to forln a crest to a slight

degree and that its living zone is linlited to the hypolimnion in

summer.

Dα )λπグα ttμノθα′α G.Oe Sars

This species rarely occurs in HokkaidO, being known only to

inhabit two shaHow lakes, TOro‐ ko and Rlya‐ushi‐ ko. Short notes On

the lilnnological features of these lakes will be given later.

It has been well‐ known that the head shape of D″ リカπグα多 ′aα′α is

very variabel season by season. The Ⅵrriter has been able to examine

the sunlmer materials of it from both lakes, which seenl to have a

fully developed hellnet. In Lake TOro‐ ko the winter specilnens of it

、vere also available.

The summer forin of the TOrO‐ ko population is 8-1lIIlttL 10ng

in the head and valves. The helinet of it in pro■ le is shorter, as

compared with the Riya…ushi‐ko population.Its pointed apex in lnature

females lies in about the Ⅱlid‐line of the bodyo The ventral margin

of the head is slightly sinuate before and behind the optic vesicle.

The length of the head is nearly half to two‐ thirds the valve length.

The rostrun■  ls shorter in comparison with the Riya‐ ushi‐ ko specHnens.

The sense hairs of the antennules extend beyond the rOstral end.

Spinulation on the ventral margin of the valve is conined to the

posterior two‐ thirdso The sheH‐ spine is three‐ fourths to two‐ thirds of

the length of the valve and is directed dorsO‐ posteriorlyo Four abdorrl‐

inal processes are present, the ■rst being the longest, the second and

the third subequal in length, the latter brOad and rOunded, and the

fourth rudilnentary。 8-9 anal teethe

The 、vinter form of the same populatiOn is characterized by the

presence of a slight crest with a distinct occipital angle, and by the

convex ventral margin before the optic vesicleo Such features are

also seen in the ephippial females which measure 10-1lmln long
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Fig.8。 D■ρ″πグα選″Jθαノα Go O.Sars
l-9, ♀♀ frorn Lake Tor。 _ko nOrth Of the city of KushirO. 1-3, surrllner form

(September 1960),3, neonata;4-5, winter form (December),5,ephippial ♀;

6-7, rostrurn, 6, of l, 7, of 5; 8, abreptor and abdonlinal processes; 9, post―
abdonlinal claw。  lo-15, ♀♀ frOm :Lake Riya一ushi― ko west of Abashiri. 10-11,
t、vo different fOr】 ms Of adult ♀ ; 12-13,two different forrns Of neonatae; 14,
rostrum of 10; 15, abreptor and abdOnlinal processes of 10.
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、vith the valves deeper than in the suΠ llr.cr forITle

The Riya‐ ushi‐ ko specilnens, 、vhen compared 、バth the EurOpean

ones of the same speCies, have a helinet different in some detalls.

The hellnet of the former in pronle is elongate triangular with the

narrow and sharply pOinted apex that lies in about the mid‐ line of

the bodyo lts dorsal margin forrrls a rather smoothly convex curve

and its ventral margin is slightly sinuate before and behind the optic

vesicle. The head, in its greatest length, exceeds half the valve

length, and is smaHer, in its greatest depth, than the greatest depth

of the valve. In such features, the Riya‐ ushi‐ ko specilnens closely

resemble the Swedish form of ttμ ノθα′α inustrated by Lilljeborg(1900,

Tf.VH, ■gs。 6& 8).The Ventral margin of the head in larger

females is slightly COnvcx OVer the optiC vesicle and concave behind

it, but does not curve so much as in the typical European form. In

sOme larger specilnens, hOwever, the vcntral margin of the head is

remarkably convex over the optic vesicle and concave behind ito The

pOinted apex of the hellnet in such females is curved antero‐ ventrany

forming a conspicuous concavity before the optic vesicle. The rostrum

is short and obtuse; the sense hairs of the antennules do not extend

the apex of the rostrum。

Spinulation on the ventral margin of the valve is conined to the

posterior two― thirds or the posterior half. The shell‐ spine is about

half the length Of the valveo There are three distinct abdoHlinal

processes, the ■rst being the longest and the fourth rudilnentary.The

distal half of the dorsal margin of the abreptOr is Slightly sinuate,

、rith 9 anal teeth, preceded by spinules. In the number of the anal

teeth, this species is anied to the North AInerican D.gα ノθα′α %θ%ごθ′αθ

Birge(its deSCription given in Brooks 1957, p. 132 ff)rather than to

the typical European D. ≦

“

′ノθα′α 多 ノθαJα , the anal teeth of which are

from 10 to 16 in number(Lilljeborg 1900, Richard 1896).The pOSt‐

abdominal claⅥ rs have flne teeth arranged in three pectens.

In the material collected from Lake Riya‐ ushi‐ ko in the latter

part of August, ■O males and ephippial females were fOund. Among
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the neOnatae O.5-0。 7nll■  10ng, the helrnetヽwas found in two differcnt

shapes, One being 10ng and narrOw ■vith a pointed apex as in thc

adult and the Other shOrt and pOinted at the Occipital angle as in

the adult Of the 、vinter fOrln Of Lake TOro‐ kOo The ventral margin

of the head is smoothly cOnvex in both forrrls.

肋 bグ協′‐滋力ω r

The habitats Of D. ≦

“

′ノθα′α in HokkaidO, sO far as lⅣ e kno、r, are

rcstricted tO t、vo sha110w lakes, both Of which are silnilarly of

chthonio‐ eutrophy in their conditions designated by Jarnefelt(1956)

in the lakes Of Finland。

(1)Lα力θ T∂γθ‐力θ. Lake TOrO‐ k01ies on the eastern lmargin of the

vast peaty plain a10ng the drainage basin of the KushirO River in

the eastern part of]HokkaidO facing the Pacinc. In spite of having

6.53km2 aS itS supericies, the basin of this lake is considerably

sha1loⅥr and do not exceed 7n■  in its maxilnun■  depth. At the tilne

of the Ⅵrriter's latest visit tO this lake On August 24, 1957, the lake

water was brown with a yel10wish green tinte The colour Of water,

when comparatiVely lrleasured with a lnethylorange color scale,showed

15 in the surface 、rater and 17 in thc water of 5m deep. ′

「
he surface

of the lake was cOvered with a bloom of blue‐ green algae consisting

chie■ y of 

“

Iια%グ zθttθκθttZ ノθS‐ασπαθ・ The Secchi‐disc transparency was

as small as O。 8mo The quantities Of Organic matters dissolved in the

lake water were 28。5-31.3mgノ l in terms of permanganate consumption.

This is prObably due to the presence of abundant huⅡ lic substances

in the Ⅵrater, 、vhich is derived frOm the vast peaty area extending

along the in■ o、″ing river in the southeastern surroundings Of the

lake.The amOunt Of oxyegn diss01ved in the lake water was observed

to show a sharp decrease below the depth Of 4m and ■vith it, a

typical eutrOphic curve in its vertical distributiono ln the bottOm

water at 5。 4m oxygen content was as small in quantity as l。 19mgノ 1,

the de■cit fOr its saturation quantity bcing 5.57 mg/1.The vertical

distributiOn of pH c10sely resembles that of the diss01ved Oxygen. Its

values inclined tOward Ⅵreak acid be10w the depth Of 4Π l, at which
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layer pH was 7。 8。 The surface water was markedly alkaline, the pH

value being as high as 8。 5. The eutrOphic conditiOns of this lake are

alsO indicated by the quantities of nitrOgenous compounds which

measured O.o8-0。 53mgノ l of N03‐ N+NH4‐ N frOm the surface to the

bOttOm.D″励πグα ttμノθα′α in this lake occurred in cOmparatively small

numbers, tOgether uバ th Jlθ s2ηグπα θθ″θgPθπグ.

(2)二α力θR″α‐πSカグ‐ルθ.This smaH lake is interesting as a habitat of

Dのりλπグα ttμノθα′α in HOkkaldO, with its limnological features not fully

knO、vne On August 269 1957, a ine day, when the writer visited this

lakc, the Ⅵアater was greenish brown and the surface 、vas covered

with an enormous b100m cOnsisting chie■ y Of ИψttιπグZθπθπθπノθS‐ασπαθ.

Apart frOm this blue‐ green alga which made up mOre than 92% of

the phytoplanktOn cOmposition at that tilne, E)r Negoro deterIIlined

fOur rr10re species,viz。 ,■4'θ″θ(秒′θガs αθ″χgグπθ〔じ, Cθθノθ理シスηθγグπ
`“

ハ物θ多″‐

α夕Zπ222, Cθ″α′グπ解 /zグ″π%ググπθ′′α and Mcノ οsグγα sθ″dαo  These four species

togcthcr made up the remaining 8%of the compositiOn Of the b100m.

As the z00plankters, besides D″リカπグα gzノ
“

チα, a large‐ sized Bθ sπグタπ

θθγθgθ″グ Occurred in small nurnbers, together with C力 αθbθγ%s larva

、vhich prObably came up from the bottOm mud. In a mud sample

taken by the writer froΠ l the bottom 4m deep, E)r NegorO found as

many as 44 species of diatoms, among which Mcノ θsグγα g7αππ比″′α was

the mOst abundant(75%of the COmpositiOn).

Lake Riya‐ ushi‐ ko lies close to the north Of Lake Abashiri¨ ko

and is surrOunded by low hills 20-30m high above the sea. The lake

basin is eHiptical in Outline, having its maxilnum length of l。lkm

and the depth Of 4。 5m. There is a deciduOus forest close tO the lake

shore, leaving the peaty area connected tO the nOrthern shOre. 
′

「
he

littOral regiOn Of the lake is represented by a narrOw zone of PL″ αg‐

,,zJ」θs and Egπグsθ′π″.  The lake water was brown in c010ur Of alloch‐

thonous origin,the methylorange color scale indicating 30. The huΠ lic

substances in the water were expressed as 49.8 mgノ l in terms of

perrrlanganate consumption.The transparency was l。 2rrle(Э wing tO

the Occurrence of an enOrmous bloom, the surface rゝater was lnarkedly
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alkaline in its reactiOn, the pH value showing as high as 8.4。  The

chlorine lon,which was richer than 20mgノ l in the surface water,was

prObably brOught in by a sea breeze fronl the Sea Of Okhotsk 10km

distant frOΠ l the lake.

Kitagawa θ′αノ。(1953), who made limnological surveys in this

lake on August 22-25,1950,showed that the pH values in the surface

、vater were as high as 8。8-9.O on the ine, and 7。 4 0n the cloudy,

afternoon,whereas the pH values in the deep water remained 6。 6-6.4.

These authors noticed a great decrease of the oxygen diss01ved in the

deep water above the bottom. The late E)r Yoshilnura's unpublished

data obtained on August 31,1936(the data kept by the present wヽriter

at hand; cfo alsO, U6no 1937a)showed ithat the oxygen deicit was

only O。 83m1/1 at the bottOm of 4。 5mo This is much smaller than the

dencits 3.79-5.85 mlノ l obtained by Kitagawa θ′ αノ.(1.c.)in 1950,
fourteen years after the Yoshilnura's visito The pH7.O obtained by

Yoshilnura at that tilne is als0 1ower than thOse in 1950。  These

rcsults suggest the progress of eutrophication Of this slnan lake in

the past years.

As stated above, the twO habitat‐ lakes of D″λπグα gαルα′α in

HokkaidO are silnilarly Of brottrn water and of prOgressed eutrOphy.

In Lake Biwa‐ ko, the only habitat Of the same species outside of

HokkaidO, it Occurs only in the shallow and eutrOphic part Of the

lake basin.

Dグ s′″グbπ′グθπ r

Dαタカπグα多 ノθαチα is distributed in South Sakhalin north of HokkaidO

(Uё・
01935).It is one of the rare species in HokkaidO as well as in

the districts sOuth of the provinceo SO far as it has been known to

the writer, the only habitat of it is found as far in the south as in

Lake Biwa‐ kO in Central Japan, in which it occurs during the colder

months froHl the fall tO early spring. It entirely disappears fronl the

lake after April. In some details, the hellnet Of it differs in shape

frOIL the One seen in the TOro‐ kO and Riya‐ ushi‐ ko forrrls, so that it

inay be10ng tO a different geographical subspecies which is prObably
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endemic to Lake BIwa‐ ko.It

the description of 、アhich 、vill

named as D″ リカπグα gzノ%勉 bJωθ′zsグs,

given in a separate paper.

D(ψ ttπグαわπノψげπα(〇・Fo Muller)

This species occurs in Lake Ntlkabira‐ ko that lies ca. 50km north

of the city of Obihiro. The lilnnological features of this lakc 、vill be

given belowe

Medium‐sized D″ノιηグα,its length more than l。 5mm in the head_

and valveso The ventral margin of the head is moderately concave

bchind the optic vesicle, the dorsal margin evenly rounded frOm the

proIIlinent vertex; the rOstrum directed ventro¨ posteriorly.′ rhe posterior

margin of the head is evenly curved forヽ ward, reaching the apex of

thc rostrum beyond the antennular mounds。  ■
｀
he sensc hairs of the・

antennules slightly extend beyond the apex of the rOstrumo The

fornix reaches the anterior margin of the optic vesicleo The valves.

are broadly oval in lateral viev√ , spinulatiOn on the ventral margin

being conined to the posteriOr half, vrith the spinules relatively

srrlall in number(about 15).Four abdolminal processes are present but

not アヽell developed, the ■rst being the longest. The abreptor bears

ll-12 anal teethe The post‐ abdorrlinal cla、rs bear three pectens of ine

teeth.

Ephippial females attain more than l.71nm in the head andと

valves. The ventral margin of the head is mOre concave in proflle in

them than in norn■ al females.The shell‐spine is very short or alnlost

reduced.

/ヽ1ales are much snlaner than felTlales, more ore less 10min in

the head and valves. The shell¨ spine is about one‐ sixth the body

length. 
′

「
he antennules are about one‐ fourth as broad as long, 、vith a

sensor卜' seta near the apex and also 、√ith a nagellum slightly longer´

than the sense hairs. Four abdolninal processes short and smaH. Only

9 anal teeth, preceded by a grOup of 3 spinulese Tlle post‐ abdoΠlinal

claws have three pectens of ine tceth as in females。

。
ｌｓ

ｂ
ｅ
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Fig。 9.D″ ″πグα Jθπ多理ガπα (O.F.NIuller)frOm Lake Nukabira― ko,

cast of ]Lake Shikaribetsu―ko

l,ephippial ♀;2,head of a su]mmer fom (parthenogentic ♀);3,rostrum of

2; 4, abdonlinal processes of 2; 5, post― abdominal claw of 2; 6, ♂ ;7,

antennules Of 3 (6); 8,abreptor Of ♂ (6).

HabJ′α′f

Lake Nukabira‐ ko, the habitat of this species, is an artiicial

reservoir that lies at an elevatiOn of cao ι530■■, with its supericies

of 8.lkm2 behind the dam 75m highe ttt ■・as constructed for the

″ a
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generation of hydroelectric Power.  About nine months after the

storage of water had been completed, a lilnnological survey 、ras

cOnducted by the members of the sta∬  of the HokkaidO  Sallnon

Hatchery. At that tilne the lake water appeared ye1lowish brown due

to the presence of abundant suspended matters, but cheΠ lical analyses

proved that the lake water was of oligotrophic, and not of peaty,

nature, the pH values showing 5.9-6.9。  In the plankton samples

Obtained on June 10, 1956, when the above stated survey was made,

Kurohagi(1959)determined six species of zooplankters,among which

he failed to■ nd any D″ )力″α・ On November 15-17 of the same year,

Kawamura and Anraku(1957)of HokkaidO Un市 ersity recorded for

the ■rst time the occurrence of D″″Lπグα ノθπノψル筋, tOgether with

βθsttJπα θθ″θgθπグin this lake.Kawamura(1960),whO investigated the

plankton succession in this lake during the period from 1956 to

October 1960, indicated that Dα クληグα ′θηgグ〔ψJπα predonlinated in 1957

(OCtOber 25)and 1959(November ll), with an abundant occurrence

of a diatom, スS′θ/Jθπθノ滋 ∫θγ
“
θSα.The samples taken on November

15, 1959, and obtained through E)r Kawamura's kindness for the

present study, contained a large number of ephippial females of

D″りカガα accompanied with a number of males.

IIo The Change of the Speceis of iDα β力%づα in some

Lakes of HokkaidO in the Past Half Century

As already stated, the change of the species of Dα クカπグα iS nOticed

in some lakes of HokkaidO in the past forty years. It seerrls that the

Dαクカκグα pOpulations have become extinct in Lakes Kutcharo‐ ko and

TOya‐ko, and that they were replaced by a new inhabitant in Lake

Akan‐ koe Such changes may be due to two kinds Of processeso One

ls the acldincation by Strong aclds throughout the water rnass, and

the other is a rapid eutrophication of the lake which has prOgressed

in the past half centuryo The changes of the Eと ψ力πグα pOpulatiOns in

the ■ve volcanic lakes are sunHnarized in Table l。
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Table l.  Changes Of Daρ 力πグα species in the lakes of Hokkaido with

some other features

Name Oflake  l |  |  1撒 9“

pH of waterl)

Toya― k0

Shikotsu_k0

Shikaribetsu_k0

KutcharO_k0

Akan―k0

Masha_k0

7.1-7.2
(1928)

7.4-7。 7

(1928)

7.0
(1930)

4.3-5.5

(1929)

7.0-7.5
(1927)

7.3

(1931)

6。 8
(1957)

5。 2-5.4

(1966)

7。 0-8。 0

(1960-63)

7.3

(1966)

3.6-4。 0
(1957)

7。 2

(1955)

7.0

(1954)

D.λ .十

D.乃.+

D.θρ+

D.θ .十

D.θ .十

D.θ.+

%グ′

D。 み.+

D.θ.+

πグ′

D.力 .+

Doθ .+P

B.′ .十

B.J.+

B.θ。十

B.θ .十

B.θ。+

3。 θ.十 P

3。 ′.十

BoJ。 +

B.θ.+

alinost πグ′

scarce

P  lπグ′

輩三
1)COmpiled frOm various source materials,mostly of the surface water.

2)D。 力.― D″力πグαノリα′グπα「Do θ.― Dのクληグα θZθθπsグs.

3)3.θ .-3θSπグηα θθrcttπ グメB.J.-3θs%グπα′θκノ″θS″お.

1。 4θググ′りθαガθπ″ ″グπ″α′αθグゐ

a)Lake TOya‐ ko

According to MOtOda θ′ αス (1967),DαpL%グα ノθπノジ Z形 (actually

D.″α″ηα in the present work)had been the dOnlinant cOmponent of

the plankton in this lake befOre 1960, since when it seems to have

becOme extinct.The present writer was unable tO c01lect any Dα リカπグα

in this lake in August 1957。  Since 1960 βθs′%多 %α  ノθπg′″θstγts has

rapidly increased as the dOHlinant z00plankter in taking the place Of

D… ″α勿′α″′%(cited by MotOda ι′αノ。,as D.わπノィガ′π).A marked
change of the CladOcera fauna is prObably due to the rapid acidi‐

■cation of this lake watQr in the paSt decade by the in■ Ow of strOngly

acid water frOIIl anliron‐Ore Πline located tO the sOutheast Of the lake.

Owing to its 01igotrOphic cOnditiOns and tO its water of poor burering
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pOwer, Lake T｀ 6ya‐ko has rapidly cOme to be acidi■ ed in a shOrt

period of tilne throughout its water mass of 8。 19km3 in V01ume and

179m in deptho On OctOber 17, 1932,the lake water was still apprOxl‐

mately neutral in reaction, the pH values being 7。 4 in the surface

layer and 6。 9 in the depth of 100m(Kann0 1934).The pH values of

the surface water have decreased frOm 7。 1-7。 2 in 1928 to 5。 2-5.4 in

1966.No ILψ λ″α Was determined in any layer at the latter time。

b)Lake Kutcharo‐ ko

lt has been wen‐ known that this large caldera lake is strOngly

acid thrOughout the bottom, in spite Of its v01ume being as large as

2。2km3 under its supericies of 77。 5km2。 The acidity Of the lake water

varies according tO each di∬ erent part Of the lake. The zone or the

mouth of an in■ owing river, Sesekpets, is the most acid, ■uctuating

frOm 4。 3 to 5。 5 in the pH values frOn■  year to year and sometilnes

more than 6.0。  1「his river, the main source of acids, receives waste

water from the Kawayu hot‐ spring that lies 2km east of the lake,

and is rich in sulphate of allninium and irOn. Its pH values were as

low as 2.2(in 1929)to 2。 0(in 1938)in its lower cOurse,so that,as might

be expected, appreciable quantities Of allninium could be certitted to

have been dissOlved in the river water of the pH value less than 4。 5。

A planktOn material taken by E)r Miyadi in 1931 prOved the

presence of Dα クみηグα in this lakeo On his visit tO this lake on August

25,1957,twenty‐■ve years after that time,the writer failed tO c01lect

any specimen Of D″ )力πグα.The lake water at that time was blue with

whitish tint and very clear, the transparency by a Secchi‐ disc

measuring 9。 Om. 
′

「
he pH of the surface water was 3。 6 at a station

or the mouth Of the Sesekpets Rivero Dα ρ力πグα did ■Ot appear to be

extant in this lake at that tilne.

Using a persistent culture of a pond species Dα クλπグα %gπα,

Naumann(1934)has determined that its existence may be possible

in the range of pH from about ≧ 5。 O to ≦L13。 0。 A typical planktOnic

species like D. θ″θθ夕雰′s is probably unable to survive in such Hlinera‐

lized water as that of Lake KutcharO‐ ko having less than pH 5。 5
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valueso AlΠlinium tOlerance of ttλπグα has nOt been established as in

the case Of]magnesiun■ tOlerance of]Daphn五 dae which was studied by

HutchinsOn(1932)on an experilnental basiso lt is not clearly underst00d,

hOwever,why lλ ψλπグα (Cf.θ zθθ餐グ⇒ waS able to live thirty years ago

in t01erance to high iOnic cOncentrationo A sudden increase of ionic

concentration, which happened at one tiine in the past, may possibly

have had fatal erect upOn the pOpulatiOn Of D. θzθθttsグ S in this lake.

2。 R″グθπ″π″αノタ%′″cψカグθα′グθ%

Takayasu θ′α′。(1930)noticed in Lake Akan‐ ko that there was

an eutrophic indication already in 1927, when the phytoplanktOn

began tO increase quantitatively tO a certain extento The number Of

algal species was 8-10 against 7-8 of zooplanktOn species, amOng

which D″ )力%グα わπttψね協 均′α″π (actually D.θ zθθπSグS in the present

work)and 4θαπ′乃θ蒻匂ク′θ笏%Sク Zθクラθ%S were particularly abundanto BOth

species were ilnportant foods fOr the land‐ locked kokanee sallnOn

(taken up later)。 The other subdominant Cladocera were βθSttJ%″

θ″θ遷″πグand Pθ′″勉θ
“
πS pθ ttθ%ルso ln the latter part of September

1933, when the writer's limn010gical survey was conducted(U6■ o

1936),the plankton of this lake yet consisted chie■ y of crustaceans,

particularly Do arθ θ′岱グs and 4θαπ′力θ所のク′θππSクzθ″ラθπS together with

βθsπJπ σθ″θgθπグ.The phytOplankton deve10ped Only in a state adding

an organic color tO the lake watero ALfter that tilne eutrOphicatiOn

seemed to have prOgressed rapidly, prObably due tO the result of the

rapid exploitatiOn of the surrOunding area of the lake as a tourist

resorto  After having analysed the planktOn samples Obtained on

OctOber lo-16,1941,KurOhagi and Mihara(1961)indicated that there

occurred 10 species Of zoOplankters and as lnany as 50 species of phyto‐

plankters. In a sample obtained by a vertical haul frOn■  the depth Of

38m to the surface at that time,they found that D″ り力πグα力%gグ Q″%
勿′α″%′(=D.″θθ%膨S)made up ll。 5%of indi宙 dual numbers Of the total

z00plankters,followed by 7.5%of βθS″ J“クθθ″θgθπグ.4θα″力θttqり′θttπs

ψαθ
`り

θπS markedly decreased, fOrming only O。 32チ of the cOmpositiOn

of the zooplankton. AInOng the algae,Mc′ θ影″α g7αππ′α′α var. απgtι s′グs_
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Jηz was the most abundant, making up more than 77% of the

composition Of the phytoplankton.

In August 1945 an immense populatiOn ofス タηbαθ%′ ノθS‐ασttθ

occurred(Hiran0 1956).During the years from 1955 to 1957,KurOhagi

and C)sanai(1957)found in this lake 15 species of z00plankters and

abOut 60 of minute algae。  5レタカκグα ノθπgグ sψう% ″α″夕aα  yet occurred

together with」 lθ磁 ′πι θθ″θgθπグ, and they were abundant particularly

in early sun■ lnero The plankton material taken by Mizun0 0n August

22, 1957 contained only a few crustaceans and showed that Dα クカπグα

ιZθθttSグS had disappeared and D.り α″π had newly jOined the planktOn

Of Lake Akan¨ ko。

Owing to the rapid eutrOphication, the Secchi‐disc transparency

that had been 9.Om on August 7, 1917, about ifty‐ 丘ve years ago,

became decreased t0 6.0-8。 7 on September 5,1935(U6no 1936).It waS

as small as 5。 5m on October 22,1955(KurOhagi&Osanai 1957).Using

the plankton samples obtained by Mr. 
′

「
okui On September 23, 1966,

lDr Hirano determined only seven species, viz。 , Cθ″α′グπηz 力Jγ%%Jグπθノια,

ル物 ノθsグγα υα″グα′賀 ,■ s′″ グθπθノル ノθ″解 θW,7θ ′υθ″ απ″θ″s,E%グ θ″グπ θノθ遜形 餐 ,

S′α%″αs′″%解 グθ″sググθπ′′/・θ″%″ Var. θ″πα′%ηZ, and a species of Dグ πθbηθπ,

among which the■ rst‐named twO species were the chief components.

A bloom of blue‐ green algae in summer had already disappeared.

The population of Dαタカπグα fOund befOre 1935 is identical with D.

ι″θθ
`履

5グS, but in 1957 there occurred twO different populations together

in this lake, a dwarf fOrm of D.θ zθθ忽9JS aS ¬well as a probable hybrid

between that and D。 均′α″π , the latter Of which has come to replace

the typical θzθθ
`鷹

SJS Since about 1966。  As already stated, D. θzθθ夕岱Js is

a species with a preference for clear 01igOtrOphic lakes Of neutral

water, like Lake Shikaribetsu‐ ko, the conditions Of which have

remained alinOst unchanged fOr the past thirty yearso ln 1966 the

lake yet supported the pOpulatiOn of D.θ ″θθπttiS which avoids an algal

bloom. In Lake Akan‐ kO, however, the occurrence of an enOrrnous

scum of Πlinute algae appears to have made the habitation Of this

species impossibleo D.均 ′αノグ2筋 Can dwell better in such a lake with
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progressive eutrophicatiOn, thOugh very few in individual numbers.

The present inhabitant Of iLake Akan‐ ko is a probable hybrid between

D.θzθθπsグs and D.勿 ′α″π. D.わπgグジ % 均′α″%, which appeared in

literature as occurring in this lake, is actually D.グθθπsグs.D″リカπグ″

ゐπノ軍力リ ノリα″′%forma″θθ′ゲ″θtt Stingelin(1895,Pl.V)which was

identi■ ed by MashikO(1935)on the basis Of the 1934 material from this

lake,is alsO D.″ θθπsグs(Mashiko's υθθ′ゲγθtt is probably a misprint)。

Silnilarly, Bθ s,%グπα θθ″θgθπグOf Lake Akan‐ kO has alsO been replaced

by β.′θπgグ″θs′γグs tO a great extent, but both species still live tOgether

in 1966, contrary to the disappearance of Do θzθθ夕簿グS.

Lake Akan‐ ko is well‐ known as the native place of a land‐ locked

race of the kOkanee salmOn(Oπθθ″ノタπθλ%S πaγたα),with which mOre
than sixty Japanese lakes in and Outside of HokkaidO have hitherto

been stockedo The original Akan‐ kO population Of this ish appears to

have become extinct, and the re‐ stocking frOnl some other lakes into

which the Akan‐ ko race was formerly intrOduced has not been

successfulo On the cOntrary, the pond smelt(Hυ 〕θ解
“
%S θ″グ%s)

introduced into Akan‐kO has become so abundant that smelt‐ ■shing

in this lake is  now made pOssible on a cOmmercial basiso With

rapid cultural ettrophication (so‐ called “rasante Seeneutrophierung'',

Ohle 1955),Lake Akan‐ ko with an area ll。 8km2 and 36.6m deep has

thus changed from a kOkanee salinon lake to a pond smelt lake, due

to the great decrease Of z00plankters, particularly Dα 夕λπグα and_

4θαπ′力θごグιィンノθηZ%S, the impOrtant foods fOr the kokanee.

Summary
The f0110wing ttve species of 5)α タカπグα are given as occurring in

the lakes of HOkkaidO: D. ″θsθα G. 〇. Sars, D. θzθθπSグS sp. n.,」D.

ゎ′α″zυ Leydig,D.gzノω′α Go OoSars and D.ノ θπgiψう%(O・ F.R/1uller)_

The re‐descriptiOns Of these species are made in regared to their

pOpulations in HOkkaidO tOgether with the nature of their habitat‐

lakes. In sOme Of thOse lakes, the change Of the species of D¢ 夕力πグα iS

nOticed in the past fOrty yearso Such changes may be due tO two7
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kinds of prOcesses, one being the acidi■ catiOn by strOng acids thrOugh‐

Out the water mass of the lakes under cOnsideratiOn and the other

being a rapid cultural eutrophication Of Lake Akan‐ ko。
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